
Unknown

From : Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Sent : Wednesday, July 18, 2007 7:09 PM
To: Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC)
Subject : Re: Climate Change

Thank you! And enjoy Seattle. I hope it's sunny.

----- Original Message -----

From: Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Jul 18 19:05:47 2007

Subject: Re: Climate Change

Governor,

I will definately contact Chuck when I get back to town next week. I will

be in Seattle the rest of this week meeting with EPA and my counterparts from the NW
states and western provinces.

I look forward to working with you and the other cabinet members on Climate Change issues
and opportunities. I appreciate this is just one of many diverse matters on your big
plate! You are doing a great job keeping it all moving forward.

Larry

----- Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Martha K (DNR)

Sent: Wed Jul 18 18:43:08 2007

Subject: Climate Change

Hi Larry:

My brother, Chuck Heath, is one of the school teachers participating in the Climate Change
study program (for science teachers) at UAF this summer. He'd like to talk to you about
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his ideas for a task force - I explained you have the sub-committee already studying the
issue , but maybe there are ideas from what he and his fellow teachers are learning that
could be incorporated into our sub - committee ' s mission.

Chuck ' s request comes on the heels of some great ideas that Tom and Marty shared with me
re: Alaska really getting serious about dealing with climate change impacts.

If you want to contact Chuck, his email address is chckheath@yahoo. com. His emails on
this matter are attached below. If it's more convenient, I could give himt your email
address?

I'm getting more and more enthused about digging into the subject and working on it -
especially after hearing from Tom and Marty on ideas they believe the state could be
considering . Thanks for your patience with me along the way!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from cellular one

-----Original Message-----

From : " chuck heath " <chckheath@yahoo.com>

Date : Wed, 18 Jul 2007 07:37:44

To:"Palin , Sarah (GOV sponsored )" <govpalin@alaska.gov>

Subject : Re: Fw: Vic

Yes. I've already talked with a senior scientist here

who's putting a list together today.

How did Todd do fishing?

--- "Palin, Sarah ( GOV sponsored)"

<govpalin@alaska . gov> wrote:

> DEC Commissioner Larry Hartig has a Climate Change

> Task Force that' s just been formed to address this.

> Can I put him in contact with you about this?
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> - -- Original Message -----

> From : chuck heath <chckheath@yahoo.com>

> To: Palin , Sarah (GOV sponsored)

> Sent : Tue Jul 17 14:43:33 2007

> Subject : Re: Fw: Vic

> That sound ' s good.

> Sarah , I'm just about done with my 80 hour course

> on

> global climate change . Most of it has been focused

> on

> coastal erosion which is probably a bigger deal than

> you're aware of (Shishmaref is just one small part

> of

> it). I have met some of the top scientists in the

> world on the subject and if you ' d like, I can

> organize

> another advisory task force (which would include

> scientists , economists, citizens who live in these

> areas ) who can give recommendations to the state.

> The problem is accelerating quickly so it would be

> good to get a handle on it now. Maybe something

> like

> this already exists but the scientists up here

> aren't

> aware of it . Let me know asap because I'll only be

> here a couple more days.

> Chuck

> --- govpalin@alaska . gov wrote:

> > Confidential - dont tell anyone!!!

> > Sent from my BlackBerry ® device from Cellular one
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> > -----Original Message-----

> > From : govpalin@alaska.gov

> > Date : Tue, 17 Jul 2007 17:16:18

> > To:salheath@mtaonline.net

> > Subject: Vic

> > Im apptng Wes to fill Vics seat. Its still

> > confidential. Colleen was awesome and gracious

> when

> > I told her.

> > Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

> Fussy? Opinionated? Impossible to please? Perfect.

> Join Yahoo!'s user panel and lay it on us.

http://surveylink.yahoo. com/gmrs/yahoo_panel_invite.asp?a=7
<http://surveylink.yahoo. com/gmrs /yahoo_panel_invite. asp?a=7>

Fussy? Opinionated? Impossible to please? Perfect. Join Yahoo!'s user panel and lay it
on us. http://surveylink.yahoo.com/gmrs/yahoo_panel_invite.asp?a=7
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<http://surveylink.yahoo .com/gmrs /yahoo_panel_invite .asp?a=7>
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